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TOPICS

BY TODD

The recent coal strike threats
have no doubt stimulated many
people to wonder If coal companies
will ever have to advertise In order
to sell their wares. We t,oo, have
wondered and we have also wondered what an advertisement would
sound like.
It would be unique to hear a radio announcer say, in a colorful
baritone voice, "For good heating,
it's fine bituminous that counts.
Yes, sir! That's right! Everytlme!
Go to your dealer tomorrow and
get a ton of our coal . . . feel its
texture . . . take it home and burn
it . . . smell the fumes ... if you
get a single whiff of sulphur, take
the ashes back to the dealer and
your money will be cheerfully refunded. But we know that you
will be cheerfully refunded. Remember! There's not a clinker in
a ton of Pffifferdifstungle coal.
"Ask for it by name. Pffifferdifstungle spelled backwards is Elgnutsfidrefflffp."
Even if atomic power becomes
practical, coal will be used in large
quantities for many chemicals are
derived from coal tar, but the
amount used would be so small
that there would be very few mines
in operation.
Maybe the coal companies had
better start convincing people that
coal is here to stay.
• • •
It appears that the unions are
determined to alienate the sentiments of the public. They are playing their cards wrong. They were
on the verge of being the most
powerful faction in the world, but
by pulling such acts as striking for
contracts, striking for sympathy
or striking just for laughs, they are
rapidly gaining the dislike and distrust of the rest of the nation.
Maybe it is a good thing that
they are falling into disfavor. They
are too powerful and represent a
serious threat to oifr form of government and our mores. We, as
good American citizens, do not
want that.
The new Congress will probably
throw quite a scare into the unions
even if it doesn't do away with
them altogether.
One of the union leaders is on the
carpet now, and by the time this
is printed he will either be in jail,
fined heavily, or both; or he will
be free. Although we are hoping
for "both," we are afraid that he
will be calling strikes for the next
fifty years.
School Spirit
Many students of this school
have heard someone say, in classes
or at football games, "What the
devil is the matter with everyone
here? Ya ain't got no spirit!"
There are very few students who
have made the remark without
realizing the reason for the lack
of spirit, but it is better to put it
into print, then it automatically
becomes a known fact for some.
Before the war, we were going
to high school in this town. We
got around town a little and we
even got as far as the Student Union on several occasions. Everywhere we went, we were amazed
at the wlldness of youth. We decided that we would go to college
some day so that we, too, could
have a wonderful time. We did.
In the fall of 1946 we decided
that our previous summer in college had been a lot of fun and that
we had penetrated pretty deeply
into the degree territory, so we registered again. Registration day
we walked around the campus and
were delighted to see the same people that we had known a few years
before . . . those people we had
known as carefree youth.
But they were no longer youths.
Some of them had been working In
defense plants, most had been in
the service, but none of them were
immune to the effects of existing
a few years . . . Yes, they were
a few years older, astounding as
that may be.
The whole point is that the average age of the college student is
higher than It was before the war.
Besides, the years spent by most
of our students were fraught with
worry and very tangible danger—
two things that catalyze ageing.
These people are still young but
their outlook is very different;
some are married, all are concerned with their own future, and they
are all more serious. A serious
person is not likely to be frivilous.

One Day Only
for Thanksgiving
Students at Eastern and at most
other colleges and universities in
Kentucky will enjoy only a oneday vacation this year during
Thanksgiving week. This practice
is being carried over into peacetime college life because the closing date of the fall quarter is only
two weeks from Thanksgiving
weekend. It is considered advisable to allow only one day for
Thanksgiving due to the proximity
of tns two holiday MUOM.
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MAROONS WIN K. I. A. C. TITLE
Blaze Damages
Arts Building

Mr. Thanksgiving!

There was much stir and excitement on Eastern's campus
shortly after ten o'clock on November 19. The occasion of this
excitement was brought on by a
fire of undetermined origin that
occurred in the right wing of the
Arts Building.
The fire began in a storage
room in which paint and other
supplies were kept. Firemen were
forced to tear out a partition of
the basement in order to control
the flames.
A student passing by the building was the first to notice the
flames and Immediately reported
it to Mrs. William Ault, who in
turn called the fire department.
President W. P. O'Donnell has
announced that thus far the exact
damage has not been determined,
but did state that two sanding
machines were lost. The floor of
toe Home Economics Department
was blistered to some extent and
some portions of It will have to
be replaced. A part of this damage was caused by water.
Classes were resumed in the
building as usual.

State Y. M. Meet
to be Held Dec. 7
Plans are near completion for
the Kentucky Y.M.C.A. conference
to be held at Eastern Dec. 6, 7,
and 8th. About sixty delegates
from all of the Kentucky colleges
are expected at this time to discuss current Y.M.C.A. problems
and plan for the new year.
The principal speakers for the
conference will be Dr. Raymond
B. Drukker, Berea College, and
Henry T. Ware, Southern Regional
Y.M.C.A. secretary. Forums will
be held among the delegates, with
Mr. Nagel, State Y.M.C.A secretary, and Mr. Bart Peak, University of Kentucky Y.M.C.A. secretary, tentatively acting as moderators.
The Presbyterian Church has
been turned over for Conference
use for Sunday morning worship,
due to the whole-hearted co-operation of Rev. Olof Anderson. Dr.
Drukker will speak on 'The Dream
in Our Hearts," at that time.
Meals for the delegates will be
provided by the Eastern cafeteria,
and lodging in the stadium, made
possible by the combined efforts
of Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Case, and Mr.
Ault.
Registration will begin at 3:00
p. m. Friday, and the meeting will
adjourn at 1:00 p. m. The Y. M.
C. A. cordially invited all those interested in Christian work to be
present at any or all of these sessions, and sincerely hopes that you
will make an effort to attend.

Stock Company
To Be Organized
Next Summer
John P. Payne, actor and director from New York, was a guest
on the campus last Monday, Nov.
18.
Mr. Payne served as technical
adviser of Soldier Show Workshops for six and a half months
in the ETC-. He has studied in
the Embassy Academy of Dramatics in London and also in New
York. He played with Raymond
Maasay in "Abe Lincoln of Illinois" In 1942, He has just completed a refresher course in the
American Theater Wing and will
begin work in a new show to open
Bi New York in two weeks.
On Monday after Mr. Payne
spoke to Miss Buchanan's Dramatic Presentation Class on the
"American Professional Theater
As It Is Today."
A stock company will be opened
in the vicinity of Richmond next
summer by Mr. Payne and a nucleus of professional actors. The
program will run for ten weeks
with a new play being presented
each week. Local talent will be
tapped to provide young dramatic
enthusiasts an opportunity to develop their talents.
An original play, written by
someone in the vincinty of Richmond, will also be presented and
interviews will be given late In
the year for all those who would
like to act in the stock company.

Dr. Smith Heard At
College Assembly
Dr. Leslie R. Sith. minister of
the Central Christian Church,
Lexington, was the speaker at the
Eastern State Teachers College
assembly hour Wednesday morning
In Hiram Brock auditorium. President W. F. O'Donnell presided.
Dr. Smith spoke on some certainties In a world of doubt-and

unoarUlaty.

R. O. T. C. Enrollment is
Largest in School History
Ninety-one students are enrolled
in the Advanced Course ROTC at
Eastern, it was announced today
by Major Frank E. Willard.
PMS&T. All enrolled students are
veterans of World War n with
an average of three years active
service. The ROTC program is deeigned to produce Junior officers
who have the qualities and attributes essential to their progressive and continued development as
officers of the Army of the United
States.
i_
The advanced course consists of
f,'ormal instruction for rive houro
per week for two academic years,
plus a summer camp of 3lx weeks
duration. Entrance Into the advanced course is limited to those
students taking an academic
course on the college level and
having completed the elementary
course or who have received credit
for prior service. Veterans who
have had at least twelve months
active service during World War
n are eligible for entrance into
the advanced course provided
other requirements are met. Other
requirements are: Student must
be selected by the president of
the college and the PMS&T; must
be less than 27 years of age; must
make above an average score on
the Army General Classification
Test; and must meet certain
physical requirements prescribed
by the War Department.

Eastern Holds Both
Football and Basketball
Championship Cups
"Messiah" To Be
Given December 8

Game Played In
Mud, Rain; Moore
Scores Lone Tally

The annual presentation of Handel's Messiah is to be given Sunday evening, December 8, in
Hiram Brock Auditorium. This
oratorio is to be given under the
direction of Mr. James E. Van
Peursem, head of the Music Department at Eastern. The soloists
for this performance will be Mrs.
Blanche Seevers, soprano; Miss
Frances Marie MacPherson, contralto, and Mr. Franklin Bins,
tenor. The bass soloist has not
been definitely decided upon. Mrs.
Seevers and Miss MacPherson are
both teachers in Eastern's Music
Department. Mr. Bins, of Cincinnati, has been in the U. S. Army
and has sung the tenor role for
us many times.
The chorus this year is rather
large, composing approximately
220 persons. This chorus is made
up qf students, faculty members
and town people availing themselves of the opportunity provided
by the college to participate in
an undertaking of such magnitude
and worth.
Many -visitors are expected to
be here for this occasion, particularly Eastern alumni who have
sung in the chorus in times past.
The accompanists as usual will
be provided by the college orchestra and Miss Brown E. Telford
will be at the organ.

The Eastern Maroons of Rome
Rankin defeated the Holltoppers
of Western Saturday night at
Bowling Green 6-0 and wrapped
up the KIAC football crown for
the second successive year and
left them open for a possible bid
to the Lexington Tobacco Bowl.
A slippery gridiron restricted
the offense of both teams and
kept both squads playing for
breaks throughout the game.
Neither team was able to penetrate the others defense for a
touchdown in the first quarter.
The only marker of the game
came when the Eastern line partially blocked a Western punt that
traveled 23 yards to the Western
41 where the Maroons took over.
Jack Ley heaved a pass to Frank
Siphers that was good for 11 and
a first down on the Western 30.
Moore advanced the ball to the
Western 26 and Nowakowski
passed to' Bahlman that was good
for another Eastern first down on
the Hilltoppers' 18. Another pass,
this time from Moore to Becker,
carried the ball 10 the Western
9. Moore hit the Western line to
give the Maroons another first
down on the 7. Again Moore was
called on and the fleet Maroon
halfback scooted around right end
for the only score of the game.
Casey Nowakowski's attempted
placement was wide.
The Maroon forward wall led
by veterans Mark Lohr, Irv
Kuehn, Hal Yinger and Buster
Maggard stopped the Western attack throughout the game and
prevented the Hilltoppers from
ever threatening. In the first half.
Western was unable to advance
beyond its own 45 yard line. Mark
Lohr craatieu inrougn uie WcaVcm
nut: 11 times to throw the ball
carriers for losses.
Paul Moore, who has played
brilliant ball for the Maroons all
season, scored his ninth touchdown of the season to bring his
total to 64 points for the eight
games he has played.
In winning Saturday the Maroons gave Rom-; Rankin the distinction of being the first coach
in modern KIAC history who has
tutored both a basketball and
football team to conference crowns
in the same year.
The triumph was the Maroons'
first over the Hilltoppers on Western terrain. Western has won 13
of the tilts and one ended In a
tie.
Eastern (6)
(0) Western
Barlman
LE
„ Bauer
Kuehn
LT
Abel
Clark
....LQ
Dyehouse
Yinger
C
Keyes
Freeman
RG
Haynes
Lohr
RT
'.. Arnold
Maggard
RE
Wallheiser
Heucke
QB
Mills
Nonnemacher ..LH
McNeil
Nowakowski ...RH
Clayton
Benedett
FB
Cullen

Students are paid at a rate of
$20 per month while pursuing the
the course and $75 per month
while in summer camp. This pay
is in addition to any allowance
a student may receive under the
GI Bill of Rights. Texts are furnished on loan basis and an officer
type uniform is furnished free of
charge for use. Each student upon
entering the course signs an
agreement with the government
that he will complete the course,
unless sooner discharged for the
The Caduceus Club met on Noconvenience of the government, vember 14 for the purpose of reand upon ^successful completion organisation- "*hta was the first
Will aeccpt m, oomrihlralon am m meeting or the club ***»• 1012
second lieutenant In the Field Ar- and the following officers were
tillery, Officers Reserve Corps.
elected: President, PauT^Kleffner;
Those taking the course are:
vice president, Guy Fortney; secWilliam J. Aiken, Ralph J. An- retary, Melba Heucke; treasurer,
derson, Carl F. Bassham, Gerald T. J. O'Hearn.
E. Becker, Lawrence W. Becker,
The president appointed the folTed Benedett, Johnny Benedict,
to serve on committee:
Tom J. Bolton, Otis Bundy, Paul lowing
R. Bunton, Wilburn Cawood, Al- Program, Guy Fortney, James
fred C. Clark, Samuel C. Cocker- Becknell and Alice Gholson; memham Bobby H. Coleman, Bill Col- bership, Barbara Lehmann, James
lins, John Collins, Donald W. Col- Hutson and Bill Griggs; correvin, Elmer H. Combs, Herbert W. sponding secretary, Carl Scott,
Condor, Clyde Craft, Edward T. with Bill Cox as alternate.
The Caduceus Club is open to
Creech, Richard A Cullen, Charles
W. Daugerty, Victor DeSimone, any second quarter* freshman or
upperclassman who is interested
Joseph C. DeVlta,
Joseph L. Dove, Fred Edmonds, In medicine or its allied sciences.
Thomas P. Edwards, Delmas Free- The purpose of the club is to
man, Charles E. Freeman, Joseph arouse a greater interest in mediFryz, Henry C. Gilbert, Ray Gilt- cine, denistry, nursing etc., and to
ner, Robert I. Goosens, Miller L. learn more about the work in this
field.
(Continued On Page Four)

Caduceus Club
is Reorganized

Prota Decca, Honorary Sorority For Sophomore Women

Basketball Clinic
To Be Held Here
December 6-7

Front row, left to right: Marilyn Bellonby, Covington; Peggy McGulre, Ashland; AUene Grubb, Corbin Second row: Martha Lee List, Pleasureville; Betsy Tandy, Carrollton; Nina Sue Herndon, Richmond- Mrs. Emma V. Case; Anne Reiley Cochran, Harlan; Charlotte Newell, Maysville; Norma Tackett Eminence. Third row: Lois' Cockrell, Waco; Elizabeth Pennington, Ashland; Frances Jackson,
Cropper; Nina Kalb, Maysville; Ruth Miller, Montlcello; Willkle Gooch, Paint Lick; Doris Deetch,
Louisville; Shirley Clouse, Rice Station; Eleanor Ralston, Paint Lick; Isabelle Green, Alva.
At the last meeting, Mrs. Emma
Prota Decca is an honoray scho- club is striving to become a memlastic sorority for sophomore ber of the Cwens, a national scho- Y. Case, sponsor of the club, rewomen and members are chosen lastic sorority. To become a mem- ported the sorority would be given
after they become a third quarter ber of the Cwens, a club must be the opportunity to present profreshman. The qualifications for on trial for three years. This is
admission are that a scholastic the second year for Prota Decca grams for such organizations as
standing of at least 1.8 must be and if the club proves to be suc- the American Association of Uniachieved during both the first and cessful, at the end of next year versity Women, Delta Kappa
second quarters of freshman it will be given membership in Gamma, and other organizations.
Officers are Anne Reiley Cochwork and that the person must Cwens. «
Prota Decca la essentially a ser- ran, president; Nina Sue Herndon,
possess qualities for leadership,
vice club. Their work is for the vice president; Betsy Tandy, recharacter and service.
Prota Decca Is relatively new betterment of the campus and cording secretary; Charlotte Newat Eastern. At the present It is campus standards. In the group ell, corresponding secretary; Maronly * local organization, but to* tola year thara are 21 ratmbars. to* List, treasurer.

In an effort to re-instate Ken- >
tucky in the National Section of^
Women's Athletics of the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, a
basketball clinic is to be held at
Eastern December 6 and 7.
"The tentative schedule of events
is:
Friday
6:30— Registration at Health
Building.
7:00-10:00—Basketball Clinic.
7:00-7:45 — Demonstration of
Zone Defense and Plays.
7:45-8:30—Discussion and Demonstration of Fouls.
8:30-10:00—Rating of Basketball Officials.
10:00—Informal Gathering.
Saturday
8:00-11:30 — Tournament PlayOff.
11:30-12:30—Lunch.
12:30-1:30—State WAA Meet.
1:30-4:00—Tournament.
Swimming, ping pong and badminton facilities will be available
from 8 until 4 for those not playing basketball.
The schools which will be represented here are: Ursuline, Nazareth, University of Kentucky,
Union and Kentucky Wesleyan.
Miss Gladys Heyman, chairman
of Central Ohio Board of Women
Officials, will help toe Physical
Education department conduct to*
clinic
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AS WE SEE IT
OUR FOREFATHERS'
THANKSGIVING PRAYER
■* Dear Father: Today we would give thee
thanks for all of the many blessings which
thou hast given us. We would thank thee
for our deliverance from the hands of suffering, hunger, intense cold, and persecution.
Today dear Father, we especially are
grateful for the harvest which thy earth has
yielded and for thy watchcare over the crops
until harvest time was past. We are grateful that thou hast provided homes for us
where each person* can be his own master
and where there reigns love and peace.
Help us to live peacefully with those
into whose homes and country we have entered—not ruling or dominating, but living
so that each person's rights and individualities may be respected. Help us to share the
fruits of our labor and thy blessings with
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those who are less fortunate than we. We
have so much—good homes, warm clothes,
and enough food—while others have so little.
Father, a prayer cannot be uttered verbally that can express the gratitude which
we feel at this harvest time, but thou kriowest the feeling that is within us.
Help us to be not selfish with thy goodness but to share it with others. Amen.
OUR PRAYER TODAY
Our Father, at this Thanksgiving time
we pause for a few seconds to give thee
thanks for what we have received during
the past year. We pause, thanking thee, but
realizing that we yet lack so many things.
We won the war, but we had to suffer
so many hardships during those war years.
Now we can't get meat and when we do
find some it is so expensive we can't buy as
much as we'd like to. We can't find the
kind of clothes we want and the right kind
of facial soap is almost impossible to find.

MAROONED

We have such a terrible housing shortage.
I know there people in the world without a
shelter of any kind, but it so terrible having
to live in the same house with two families.
I thank thee for letting me live in
America, Dear Father, but we are so mixed
up politically and economically that I dread
to think about the future. All of our leaders and politicians are so dishonest that I
don't even vote.
Even though we've won the war, I'm
afraid- we've 4ost the peace because all of
the other countries are refusing to do just
what we want them to do. Help them to
see that we are right and that no matter
how they differ from us culturally they
should follow our pattern of life politically
and socially.
Give us peace at any cost because we
cannot suffer through another war.
Help us to keep this prayer of Thanksgiving in our hearts throughout the entire
year. Amen.

ODDS AND ENDS

with LESLIE NORMAN

By JOHN MAYHALL
Of all the strange things we have here at Eastern, the strangest,
next to the students, of course, is the campus over the weekend.
Just ankle over to the Student Union Building some Sunday afternoon. You'll find it'a emptier than a coke machine at 5 p. m. It's the
aame every weekend. Friday at about 4, the line from the residence
halls to the train and bus station is longer than an 8 o'clock class.
Then about Saturday afternoon, the draught sets in and communication with and from Richmond is all but nil. A person caught pn
the campus would be aa out of place as a Democrat in Vermont.
Now, what to do? The local Chamber of Commerce has several
times attempted to lure Lena Turner and Gregory Peck to residence
in Richmond. However, Lana and Greg continue to decline In the
face of more pressing engagements.
We won't say we have exciting weekends for you if you stay.
In fact, some of them are darn likely to be downright dull, "but If
more students would frequent the jernt, we might be able to liven
things up. For a smaller college, Eastern offers quite a number of
social activities Dances, parties and general get-togethers are not
unheard of out in this neck of the woods. With a little more cooperation from the students, we might have more of the same. From
a purely academic angle, there's something to be said for a weekend
at Eastern. Just think of the shock and general sense of confusion
your teacher would experience If you had your lesson prepared Monday morning. We all love to confuse our teachers, don't we?
Of course, we all get homesick now and then, but we should keep
busy enough so that we don't feel it too often. A few trips home in
a quarter la all right, but to literally wear a path from Eastern to
your doorstep is another thing. It'a not fair to your college.
In a ahort time we shall begin another quarter and another year.
Let's take it from there.
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VISION OF HOME
A home to me means freah, warm loaves of bread
A yellow cloth beneath a bowl of blue,
A fresh-scrubbed floor where golden sunbeams tread,
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? <Jreams dare to come true,
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A house where happiness can never fail
Nor known the panic in the aign, "For Sale."
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ON THANKSGIVING
Now we know we all are thankful
For the gifta that God givea to us
But moat of all we're thankful
For not being John L. Lewla.
KAMPUS KALIEDESCON

A'etter a day to your O. A. O.
Those charred sections of the Arts building, testimonial to someWill keep him youra by remote control.
one's dislike for Georgian architecture . . . Students with packed
suitcases awaiting the Thanksgiving weekend . . . The look of foreI
™SSS ?*""?? MAHWAOE CEBEMONT
boding in the eyes of teachers preparing the quarterly exams . . .
Radio addicts listening eagerly to the 1300 Club In the morning and
the make believe ballroom in the afternoon . . . That heart tearing
bright look on the face of hopeful little students en route to a coke By DOT HURT
By ELIZABETH PENNINGTON
machine about 7:30 In the evening . . . The profusion of canine life
around the campus, especially during chapel . . . The amazing numbers
"Juat The Other Day" "Pig
Plans for the state YMCA conof good musicians on campus . . . Eaaternitea staying to aee the Foot Pete" walked through the
ference to be held at Eastern are
cartoons twice on Tuesday and Friday . . . Students already filled grille
and
stopped
by
some
lusbeing completed. About sixty delewith the Christmas spirit, some juat with spirit.
cious blonde and drawled "I Love
Well, moat of ua are going home or to a friend's home for Thanks- You For Sentimental Reasons," gates from all Kentucky colleges
giving, or the weekend. We'll catch the firat train or bua or have come "Along With Me" "Let's wlU be here to plan the state
program for the coming year.
a car waiting for us aa aoon as our last class la over. We'll await
that final whistle with more anxiety than Truman shows for Lewis. Walk!" So she, with a flicker of Among the prominent persons
We'll be out of that classroom and In our room long before our proto- her false eye-lashes, answered participating in the program will
"Love Of My Life," "You Haven't be Mr. Henry Ware, southern replaaam haa had time to get up out of the classroom chair and follow Changed
At AU." I've got "Time gional YMCA secretary; Mr. Fred
ua. We'll enter home territory with all the glory of the Republicans On My Hands"
still "I Love You Nagel, state YMCA secretary
taking their seats In Congress. We'll go to our loving familiea arms
and purr like ao many cuddly kittens. They'll ask ua aU about East- Once, But I Can't Trust You and Mr. Bart Peak, YMCA secremy
ern and ask how we're doing. We'll frown ever ao slightly, thinking Now." He came back with "Is It tary at the University of Ken- regularly, and therefore I gl^e my^trolh » g
*Uotment comM
about our 12 cuta In Engjish and laat four F*a In history, but amlle Beter To Be By Youraelf," "You tucky.
Can't
Conceal
a
Broken
Heart"
aweetly and reassure them of our academic genius. We'll visit all the
A special vesper program will
old hangouts and aee all the familiar faces. Then we'll eat our "You May Not Love Me" but "I be given at seven o'clock on
Thanksgiving dinner, eat enough to laat ua 10 daya (we eat with Didn't Mean A Word I Said" Thanksgiving evening In the Little
memorlea of hungry nighta apent atudylng). Then we'll bid a sad "You Call It Madness But I Call Theater. The service wUl be preadieu aa If we'd never'hit friendly territory again. We drag our- It Love!" "Who Told You That sented by the special programs
/ »yGEORGES.BENSON
aelvea back and mope, with only thoughta of Chrtstmaa holldaya to Lie," "I'm (not) In Love With committees of the YMCA and
ftetkUnt of Harding CoBeae
Two Sweethearts." So she, in an TWCA.
carry us through.
aside to her friend, said "Aa If
Semcy. Arkansas
At
the
meeting
of
the
YWCA
I Didn't Have Enough On My
FAITH
cabinet
Thursday,
November
20,
Mind," "Come Rain Or Shine" "I
The sort of faith I have in you
Can't Help Lovln' Dat Man." He the cabinet members chose from
la very strange and very strong.
1 MET a young economist in Engdemanded "Whatta You Gonna the Hat of membership those perI did not encourage him in this
la very strange and very strong.
Do," and she answered, "You've aona who were to aerve on their land. His thinking revealed that re*ar,, ■bout America, but the
I need no reasurrlng words
he would like to see the complete parallel was clear. I found myself
committee. Each member is given
Got
Me
Crying
Again,"
"I
Don't
~
To make me know that I belong.
Stand A Ghost Of A Chance," a responsible position on a com- crumbling of the present order wishing that our own high schools
"Without You" life would be mittee and the work of the Y la and the ultimate nationalization and colietrea were doing a better
I need no promise that you'll be
His discussion job of building into the very fiber
"Without A Song. The conceited carried out by" these committees. of England.
Forever keeper of my heart,
showed too that he would thor- Of
booby then, taking advantage of
The YMCA la fortunate In havAmerican youth a deep appreNo pledge that you will be the aame
oughly relish failure of the "cap- ciation
situation boasted I know ing aa a member of their organifor the fundamental prinW#en we're no longer far apart.
italistic
order"
in
America,
which
"Why (do) You Love Me Like zation Walter Frazler, the state
ciples of our American way of
he
boldly
predicted
would
surely
You Do," "Your Conscience Telia president of the YMCA. Walter is come within a few years.
lire, lest our youth someday lead
I'll never doubt that faith la there
You So." So they strolled out to- experienced in Y work and should
this nation down that same unTo warm me with its afterflow
gether and when they came to the prove to be a valuable asset to
Notable thing about this young fortunate road.
For once we aaw each other's heart
->
"Detour" he said well "I Guess the club.
man is that he ia very influential
And that waa when you made me know.
I'll Get The Paper and Go Home."
in the Labor government He Unlimited STRANGE irony it
Nuff said (Isn't that just like
talked freely and with spirit, and Richea?
i,, that wealth creA gift of flowers often causes a budding romance to blossom.
the enthusiasm he exhibited
a man?) No? Well, Just "Wait
ated by honest work
Till It Happens To You."
shows conclusively which school is used in the form of taxes and
"A woman's a puzzle to mankind at that,"
of thought in England ia on the in grants as means to destroy the
Soliloquized old Daniel Dubby:
Have you bought any new discs
defensive. It ia unfortunate when philosophy which begot our freelately?
"She uses more judgement In choosing a hat
Truth and Right are no longer on dom and our wealth. Small wonThan she does in choosing a hubby."
Did you include "Linger In My
Miaa Edith G. Ford, member of the crusade, but instead must be
th 8 youn
■
J ■ '
«" «conomiat deArms A Little Longer, Baby?" the commerce department faculty called to the defensive.
clared the voting age must be
Our idea of an improbability la a woman who could talk back Or what about "The Whole World at Eaatern State Teachers College,
qu,ck,
y
,te
and wouldn't.
is Singing My Song" or "Butter- school in. Germany, probably in* '"■"••we I ASKED'this young £37*1
. w' ■continued
p whiad<*
would insure the
milk Skies?" "What We Did Last haa been given a leave of absence of Youth economist the secret of vance of Socialism in Britain.
Summer" has made quite a place to teach In an Army-conducted
- the growth of the Sofor itself so don't overlook It. Two Frankfurt-on-Maln. She will leave cialist party in the United KingFailure of the private enterD
of the most striking members to Richmond Sunday and report in
ITv ,,8P,ay'n* political acumen prise system in America, our
hit the music shops lately are New York Monday.
which is engendered only from young economist said. Would soon
Editor:
The Delta Alpha Chapter of the Pearl Bailey's recordings of "LeThe school In which Miss Ford a thorough understanding of real- come because of. the inability of
Eastern, with its 1200 students, Kappa Delta Pi on our campus galize My Name" and "It'a A Wo- will teach is one of those In the ity and a knowledge of facte, this business to operate at a loss. Thia
should have many talented people. held a formal initiation ceremony man's Prerogative." Times up but American zone in Germany organ- economist said that victory in the i.in5 •• f *?ve""»ent could do
Much of this talent haa been ex- In Walnut Hall, Tuesday evening "Why Does It Get So Late So ized by the U. S. Army for mem- last election in close districts indefinitely, just for the sake of
pressed in the classrooms, on the November 26. at 5:30 p. m. Thia Early?"
bers of the armed forces who wish came because of the vote of the maintaining employment, he afcampus, and In various social ac- waa the firat initiation service thia
nrmed insisting Aere is no limit
to continue their education while young pecple.
tivities, yet why aren't the stu- year and the following persona
with the Army of Occupation.
to deficit financing, available to
.In
fact,
the
percentage
of
dents given legitimate recognition were taken into the organization: <«
Miss Ford has been a member of young people who voted the So- government-owned economy.
of their talents?
Betty Jo Barnett, Sidney Baxter,
the faculty at Eaatern a number of eialiet ticket was greater than
In past years Eastern has had Helen Worthlngton, Naomi DodI have never been able to conyeara. During her absence her the percentage of older people in
a very active "Little Theatre aon, Burnadine Talbott, Jewell
classes wiH be taught by Miss Mar- the ranka of Labor." he told me, vince- myself that Socialistic and
Sherwood
Kalna,
of
Cincinnati,
Club." It haa functioned to give Howard, Rufus Halcomb and Lora,
Communistic minded economists
will again be the bass soloist in garet Moberly, of Richmond, a adding a fact I knew already:
good dramatic entertainment, aa Holt.
graduate of Eaatern. Miaa Moberly that the growth of Socialism haa f°*?,. ,inc*r« '" advocating
the
annual
presentation
of
Hanwell aa, giving dramatic enthusireceived her master's degree from been more rapid among young this philosophy, characteristic
Following the initiation cere- del's "Messiah."
though it is of their thinking. If
asts an opportunity to develop mony in Walnut Hall, the old
the University of Chicago and haa
Mr. Kalna la the director of the taught in schools in Kentucky, people and among skilled work- the principle were workable, why
their taVnts.
and new members of the organi- Unlveraity
era.
The
influence
of
higher
eduof Cincinnati Glee Club Iowa and niinoia. She haa been
0
does not some Communist nation
Why can't we have a "Little zation went to the Old South Inn
director of the May Festival given a leave of absence from the f*.' ". >* »'octly affirmed, wao a issue a million dollar credit to
Theatre Club" this year?
at Winchester for their Initiation Chorua and director of the DeerBUI-Kearney.
Kentucky Utilities Co. with which Socialism throughout the King. each of iu citizen* and let them
banquet,
all enjoy wealth In a nation that
wood-Adirondack Muaic Center. | •«• la employed.
cannot go broke?

Rhythm Ripples The "Y's"

iVouog Economist

Miss Ford To Teach
In Army School

Letter to the Editor

Kappa Delta Pi Initiates

Bass Soloist In
Messiah" Selected

a

■
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WAA To Have
Tournament

Pa&e Three

VOX VETERANI

Major George M. Lewis
By ALLAN WHITE
Killed In Air Crash In France
—
£.
Beginning Monday, November
The body of Major George M.
The Photo Club held its last gate at the club section of the Lewis,
The
last
meeting
of the Eastern chocolate syrup is $1.63. On the
member of a prominent 25, the WAA will hold a basketmeeting' on November 14 In the Kentuck Home Economics con- Vanceburg
Vets Clan was held November 19, contrary, the local casbah elaborfamily,
is
to
be
returnball tournament in the "little the usual time, the Usual place.
Student Union Building with a vention in Lexington November 8
parts with $2.60 for a galtotal of 21 members present.
and 9, reported on the meetings ed to the United States and will be gym." The teams will represent The details are .not available. I ately
lon jug of this s'urp.
brought to his Kentucky home for
which
she
attended.
It
was
voted
At this meeting, Dr. LaFuze
the various secions of Burnam went to the fire/Regretful as the
burial.
Just to establish a basis of comwere, I still have
showed several rolls of negatives to support the Foreign Fellowship
Hall and there will be approxi- circumstances
His
mother,
Mrs.
Beulah
G.
Lewproject
in
which
each
of
the
nine
not seen so many looks of curi- parison, a second's calculation
which had been developed by the
show that this gallon, on
members and gave a discussion affiliated clubs in Kentucky will Is of Vanceburg, received official mately seven teams which will ,n- osity since the boys took Sullivan awould
non-profit scale, would have to
on making pictures with the flash contribute $8.75 to help bring a notice of her son's death October ter. The games will start at 5 Hall without firing a shot.
be spread over 28 sundaes at 10c
foreign student to this province. 7 from the War Department.
camera.
o'clock and there will be two
Comment of the occasion: The a squirt. Fantastic, isn't it ? HowMajor Lewis was one of the 11
The social functions of the club It was also decided to send a
art students will be devoted to
we find it far from nonwere also discussed and a party Christmas Festival box to needy members of the crew of the ill- games each evening until the win charcoal drawing the remainder of ever,
profit. Instead, it is divided
'ated B-17 Flying Fortress which ner is determined.
is being planned for the beginning children overseas.
the week.
„
among more than 100 of those deThe most interesting part of the crashed Aug. 29, 1946, in the Orof next quarter.
Arsenic
And
Old
Ice
Cream Cones licious ice cream apetizers. Even
program
was
a
talk
by
Miss
Eleabiou mountain pass, 8,800 feet
The next meeting of the club
As you fine people shall recall, at the underestimated' 100 sunwill be on Thursday, November nor Jerner. She told about some above Bea level, near Grenoble,
Just to change the subject, we JM*. tne Profit would only be
of her experiences' In New Tbrk France. Major Lewis, pilot of the
28, at 5 p. m. in the S.U.B.
have of lately been involved in the $7.50 for every gallon Jjg. See
as a student at Columbia Uni- plane, was on a flight from Frankprocess of being "taken" for com- what we mean? They're taking ua
The Canterbury Club, which versity.
furt, Germany, to Casablanca. He
modities purchased in the local re- to the cleaners.
Miss Jerner is a new faculty .vould "have been 27 on September
meets regularly on the second and
freshment commisary in the SUB
I can easily remember my freshfourth Wednesdays of each month, member in the Home Ec depart- 13.
By
FREDERICK
P.
GILES
A tragic case, indeed.
men year back in '39 when that
held their last meeting on Novem- ment. Her home is in Illinois.
In January, 1942, he enlisted in
Katherine
Johnson,
the
gifted
Being presented with the advice grill was operated as a place of
ber 13, at 6 o'clock in the Blue
The Methodist College Youth the Army Air Corps as an aviation pianist from Aberdeen, South Da- of ne'er to speak without the refuge and relaxation for the stuRoom. Freshman English majors
cadet. %The flier received his com- kota, who was presented in a views in mind of the organiza- dents. At that time Walt KleinFellowship,
under
the
sponsorship
were invited to attend this meetmission as second lieutenant In
concert in the Little The- tion which I represent ... 1 stuber, Harry Lucas and other
ing in order to acquaint them of Mrs. Needham, had its regular January, 1943, while stationed in piano
atre Wednesday afternoon, gave speak. There are several factors boys issued that ice cream and
meeting on Monday night, Nov. 18,
with the functions of the club.
California. He served a while as
most brilliant performance of which must be kept in mind in Coca-Cola without throwing a
After dinner, the club, which is in the Blue Room. There were 24 an instructor in aeronautics before aclassic
and modern piano music.
students
present
with
Mrs.
Case
dagger at your midriff as you
under the sponsorship of Dr. Roy
leaving for the European Theater Her playing of the Chopin num- consideration of the issue; they reached for the cone. What has
and
Rev.
Johnson
as
guests.
are, all rolled into one, the StuB. Clark, carried on its regular
of
Operations.
bers delighted the audience and dent Union Building is not paid caused this tremendous change?
business meeting and social pro- Virginia Strohmeier gave the deUpon arriving in England, he set the musical mood for the ap- for and is so being done with More questions. Why can't we
gram. Jack Talbott spoke to the votional. Mrs. Seevers was the
group on his" experiences while guest speaker and she kept the was assigned at Bury St. Edmund preciation for the rest of the pro- profits of said structure. Now the have students behind that soda
serving with the Army in the group in a lively mood by leading as operations officer. A captain gram. She interpreted these num- problem in mind is merely this, fountain as before? It's very evithem in the singing of hymns. She then, he was awarded the Dis- bers in true Chopin spirit.
Hawaiian Islands.
must the students now attending dent they could use the money
The Caesar Franck number, Eartern pay off this debt in their ... all of the 36c per hour.
emphasized the proper way of tinguished Flying Cross for 17 sucThe Home Economics Club had singing a hymn and spoke of the cessful missions over Germany as which was really the meat of the Short time here? Regardless of
I've Just thought of something
program, and which is a difficult what you think, that .seems to be else which was discussed. This
a supper meeting in the Blue great contribution which John and pilot of. a B-17.
At the close of the war, he was composition to play, held the audi- the general idea.
matter of cider, orange drink, and
Room Tuesday, November 19. Charles Wesley have made to
reassigned to the Army Air Trans- ence in intense interest and pleasLula Thurman, who was the dele- Methodist hymns.
Upon investigation of these rea- doughnuts beats everything else.
port Command in Germany. He ure. Probably this Franck number sonable facsimiles of ice cream The veterans bought a jug of cider
was stationed at Echborn, near Is not as pianistic as it is orches- sundaes now being sold in the for 85c from the concerned estabFrankfurt, as assistant chief of tral, but all the dramatic power grill, (this pertains not to the lishment . . . the same sort of
operations and acting commanding required to interpret its musical Book Store, friend) we find the Jug which will yield close to 40
officer. Last June 22 he received message, Mrs. Johnson had at her exact operation running true to glasses of cider in the grill. It
sells for a mere 10c a glass, and
a commendation for meritorious command.
form with suspicion. Would you
service for the period from Nov.
"Legerdeemain," composed by care for a few figures, hmmnnn? even though I am dull at math,
15, 1945, to April 30, 1946, and Merritt Johnson, husband of the Numbers, that is. Well, you all I can see a $400 sign Involved
GARY-HAYES
On Thursday, November 21, was elevated to the rank of major. pianist, delighted the listeners in know that the prices of these over an 85c sign.
The marriage of Miss Ann Gary, President O'Donnell spoke at the
I'll leave the rest of the InMajor Lewis was a graduate of its almost sleight of hand work as grill articles are outrageous. For
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Highlands High School at Fort the Lewis County High School and well as its lightness of tone.
instance, a five gallon container quiry up to you. You know those
Gary, and Mr. James Winburn Thomas, Ky.
attended Eastern in 1937-38 and
The excellent tonal quality Mrs. of ice cream is purchased from doughnuts go over the counter at
Hayes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otho
1938-39.
Johnson brought out of the Rach- the Dixie people for $625. Selling 5c each ... do you know what a
Denuzil Hayes, was solemnized at
of them
costs Yi uo.
do. The
r~"™»6«» «■
mem msini
1M
He was on leave in early April maninoff Prelude which is strong- at a scant fir ner rtin a amoU package
President W. F. O'Donnell
7:30 p. m. Friday at Auburn, Ala. spoke
at the Buffalo Club in and was planning to visit his moth- ly colored by the spirit of the
as a
They were married by the Bap- Covington, Kiy., on Wednesday er and sister, Miss Clara Elizabeth quaint and serenely minorish Rus- approximate is 250 dips from one
tist minister, Rev. Hoyt A. Ayers evening, November 20, at 6:30 Lewis, this fall.
sian folk airs enhanced interest lof these five gallon containers. If pauper take heed to the above . . .
Now you know the facts; suit
in his home.
in this composer's work.
you are too busy to stop and fig- yourself.
p. m.
On
Overseas
Duty
The bride wore a white wool
There seemed to be no end to ure it out, I'll tell you that the
Lt. Russell Shadoan. '43, of Burprofit on each container comes
dress with black accessories and
President O'Donnell, Dean Moore gin and Richmond, has received or- the program. Even though many close to a minimum of $5.00 (that
an orchid corsage.
and Dr. Coates will represent the ders for duty in the Pacific. His were standing in the lobby and in ain't no misprint.)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker were college -at the .annual meeting of
THE DUGOUT
Walnut Hall off the Little Theatre
address is ORD, c/o Postmaster, stage, they still applauded the
"their only attendants.
Now, that is just an incident.
the
Southern
Association
of
ColMrs. Walker wore a two-piece leges and Secondary Schools in San Francisco, Calif. Lt. Shadoan pianist back to give more. She Let's take for another instance the
A Good Place
green wool suit and a corsage of Memphis, Tenn., December 9-13. has been in the service three years was most free and gracious with flavored syrup which is spread so
and recently has Tjeen stationed
pink carnations.
•This is one of the most important with the 92nd Bomb. Grp. at Fort her encores from Liszt, Sauer, and lavishly over your Ice cream. I
Mrs. Hayes was a member of crediting associations.
DeBussy and the same fine musi- found from a soda founrain in
to Eat
Worth, Texas. Mrs. Shadoan (Ann cal quality continued to charac- town the price paid for a gallon of
the Hopklnsville Girls Cotillion
Etta
Simmons,
'42)
and
their
Club, attended Eastern State
terize the playing of these numOn Friday, December 6, Presi- daughter, Elizabeth Elaine, four bers.
Teachers College and Bethel Coldent O'Donnell and Dean Moore months old, are at her home in
lege.
Mr. Hayes served for two years will attend a meeting of the Coun- Richmond for the present.
THE SWEET SHOP
Miss Helen C. Klein, '41, of Calif., has a secretarial position
with the Marines overseas and cil on Higher Education at Frankin
Los
Angeles.
She
studied
foreign
128 North 8eoond Street
fort.
Portsmouth,
Ohio,
is
an
Army
'after his discharge he was emhostess in Europe. Her address languages two years in Washingployed at Major-Dray Drug Store
D. C, at King-Smith School
Complete Fountain
and Boyd's Clothing Store. He is
Dean Moore attended a meeting is" U. S. Army Hostess, c/o Special ton. George
Washington University
now a student in the School of at the Bluegraas School Executive Services, Radio City, Bremerhaven and
Service
held various legal positions In
#
Pharmacy at Howard College, Club at Lafayette High School in Staging Area. APO 125, c/o Post- and
Washington
four
years,
was
with
Birmingham, Ala., wheer they will Fayette county on November 19 master, New York. She was with the Reynolds Metals Co. in Wash—Luncheonette—
the American Red Cross in the
make their home.
ington one year, with the Office
Dean Moore spoke Thursday Pacific in 1945.
8 A. M.—11 P. M. Mon.-Sat
of Military Attache, American
Miss Buchanan of the English night, November 21, at th? Jay
Pvt. George Gumbert, Jr., fresh- Embassy, Havana, Cuba, one year,
Department will give a reading Cee Club in LoUisville.
man in 1945-46, is in the Philip- in civilian military intelligence,
S P. M—11 P. M. Sunday
of Dickens' Christmas Carol Sunpines with the 4th General Hos- and served with the United Naday afternoon, December 4, at 4
Deai Moore attended a Tri- pital, APO 1105, c/o Postmaster, tions R.R.A. in Washington last
BEN ROBINSON, Manager
o'clock in the Little Theater. Miss State Conference on Teacher Edu- San Francisco. He has been in the year. Miss Million served with
Buchana gives the reading every cation in Cincinnati on Monday service since April.
Telephone
866-W
the Women's Army Corps for
year at the Christmas season and November 25.
sometime, taking her basic trainJunior Alumni
anyone is invited to come.
ing at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., and Air
On. November 29- and 30, a
A daughter, Vicki Lynn, was Corps training at Westover Field
Mrs. Cecil Noland and Miss group of people from Eastern will born to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hurd Air Base, Mass. She received her
Louise Rutledge, members of the be attending the Educational Con- in Johnson City, Tenn., November discharge May 13, 1944.
library staff, attended the Ken- ference at the University of Ken- 13. Mr. Hurd graduated in AuMrs. Noel H. Kaylor (Alliegust, 1946, and is employed as a
tucky Library Association confer- tucky.
chemist with Tennessee Eastman gordon Park), Box 383, Benham,
ence in Ashland Friday and SatThe Registrar announces that Corporation at Kingsport, Tenn. was librarian at Benham high
urday, Nov. IS and 16.
many new applications have been The address for Mr. and Mrs. Hurd school from 1933 to 1944, was selibrarian at Berea College
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OP
The Kyma Club and Veterans coming in for the winter quarter (Glessie Mae Whitson) is 111 West rials
two years and returned to Benham
Club will give a Championship beginning December 30, 1946. I St., Elizabethtown, Tenn.
as
librarian
the
second
semester
A daughter, Pamela Jean, born
Dinner on December i at 6:30 There are applications still avail1946. She received the B. S. in
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
p. m. in the main dining room able for those desiring them for to Major and Mrs. Robert W. Dick- of
man, Los Angeles, Calif., Novem- Library Service at Peabody College
of the cafeteria. Tickets are $1.35 the winter quarter.
ber 10. Major Dickman, '40, is in 1932 and has done additional
and will be on sale through NoDr. Josephine Hunt of Lexing- with the Army Air Forces and is work there and at the University of
vember 27. All men of the faculty,
North Carolina.
administrative staff and men stu ton will be the guest speaker to stationed in San Francisco. The
Mrs. C. A. Boiling (Julia Anne
the Freshman Sociology class No- mailing address for Major and
dents are invited to come.
vember 11. All Eastern co-eds are Mrs. Dickman (Jean Francis) is Peters), Flat Gap, Va„ is a priOn Saturday, November 16, invited to attend these meetings. 3789 Roxton Ave., Lof Angeles 19. mary teacher in Wise county, Va.
Mrs. Emma Y. Case attended a Notices will be made of the They have a so*. George Francis, She did some graduate work at
Phone 838
meeting of the Beta Chapter of speakers and the date they are to who will.be four years old in Janu- Radford State Teachers College,
ary, 1947.
Radford, Va., in 1941 and taught
the Delta Kappa Gamma in Lex- appear.
News About Alumni
at Crofton, Ky., three years, Linington. Mrs. Case is president of
News about alumni is being con- ton one year, was social welfare
The Beauty of Our Business is Flowers
Rev. Olof Anderson, pastor of
this chapter.
the First Presbyterian Church, tinued from the last Issue of the worker in Manchester one year,
taught
home
economics
at
Pound,
VISIT
was the guest speaker at the Progress. Information was receivFreshman Sociology class, Wed- ed from questionnaires sent out to Va., one year, was biology and .history teacher at Flat Gap, Va.,
Boggs Barber and nesday, November 20. This class all alumni the past summer.
three years and home demonstrais studying the problems that Class of 1931 (Continued)
tion agent for Wise county, Va.,
often arise during the engagement
Beauty Shop
The Reverend William F. McGib- three years before accepting her
period and before marriage. Mrs.
For Good Permanents and Emma Y. Case is the supervisor ney, Box 188, Hodgenville, is pas- present position. Mrs. Boiling has
tor of the First Baptist Church in one daughter, Phyllis, 11 years old.
of this class. rf
Hair Cuts
Hodgenville. He taught in Owen
Mrs. Park Valentine Perkins
county public schools two years, (Alice Isabel Roach), 2413 Lambert
served as pastor of Lusby Baptist Drive, Toledo 12, Ohio, is English
Church in Owenton two years, pas- teacher in De Vilbiss high school
tor of New Columbia Church, Cor- in Toledo. .She has taken graduinth, two years, at Pleasant Ridge ate work in guidance and radio at
and Squiresville churches in Owen- the University of Michigan and the
ton five years, and at Midway University of Toledo. Mrs. PerBaptist Church four years before kins was an elementary teacher in
Phone^OOO
accepting the pastorate in Hodgen- Toledo five years, teacher in the
ville. He received his master in junior high schools there seven
theology degree at Southern Bap- years, and has been a aenjpr high
WELCOME TO
tist Seminary, Louisville, in 1937. teacher the past three years.
His son, Billy Brown, is six years
Edward Tevla, 104 Prather St.,
old.
Richmond, is substitute teacher
Mrs. J. R. Smith (Noemi Mad- for Madison county schools. He
dox), Eminence, is home economics served as principal of White Hall
.On Your Way to Town
South Second St. teacher in Eminence high school. high school one year and since a
She held similar positions at Camp- long illness several years ago has
be 11 sburg four years and at La- done substitute teaching.
Grange eleven years, going to her
Rawdy Whittaker, Route No. 1,
present position September of this Rose Hill, is superintendent of
COMPLIMENTS OP
year. Mrs. Smith has done gradu- Mercer county schools. He receivate work at the University of Ken- ed his master of arts degree in adtucky.
ministration and supervision of
Mrs. Earl Hovlous (Betty Mar- schools from the1 University of
THE MADISON-SOUTHERN
tin, 4166 Second St, Wayne, Mich., Kentucky in 1940 and was princis a teacher in-the Wayne public ipal of Blalr elementary school in
schools. She did graduate work at Harlan county one year, principal
NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
the University of Kentucky and of Cornishville high school in Mertaught at McKlnney, Ky., high cer county ten years, principal of
twelve years and has been Rose Hill high school two years,
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation school
in Wayne the past two years. She and has been superintendent ol
has two children, Earl, ten years Mercer county schools since 1944.
old, and Bus Carol, one year old. He has two children, Shirley Ann,
Richmond, Kentucky
Miss Elise H. Million, SIT N. eleven years old, and Glenna Fay,
By RUBY MONDAY

Gifted Pianist
Delights Audience

SOCIETY

"Say It With Flowers"

Richmond Greenhouses

r*

CITY TAXI

THE FAMILY

RIVERS SHOE SHOP

SHOP HERE FOR EXTRA
QUALITY PLUS ADDED
SAVINGS

Normandie Place, Los Angeles 4, five years old.
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SPORTS

Yea,
Maroons!

The Sporting Thing,
By JACK TALBOT
Coach Rank in should be the coach of the year. He is the first
coach to win both the KIAC football and basketball crown the same
year in recent history of th conference.
We think you should know how we won the title. It took a lot
of strategy and a big gamble.
When the Maroons traveled to Morehead, the star back, Bud
Moore, went along but he did not play in the all important game.
Here is the reason. Moore has a bad knee which the doctors said
would be good for one more game. Rankin had the choice of using
Bud in that game or saving him for the U. of L. game. Rankin
knew he could lose one conference game and win the last two and
still have the crown.
So he decided to let Moore rest his knee one more week.
The strategy paid off as Moore scored two touchdown in the
U. of L. game and one in the Western game before he was carried
off the field because of his knee.
To Coach we can give nothing but praise for a coach who
thought first of the welfare of one of his boys, and then of a defeat
at the hands of Morehead.

a;

m>

V

Reorganize Vets9 Intramural

The intramural basketball tournament will be played, starting
November 25, and the finals will
be played December 5.
With
seventeen teams entered in this
year's competition, it is one, if
not the biggest, intramural basketball tournament ever to be
held at Eastern.
The drawing for the tournament were held -at the Health
Building, November 21. It was decided that ten players.plus a coach
would be allowed for each team.

There will be no admission
charge and the public is urged
to come. The games will be played
at 7 p. m. in the big gym of the
Health Building.
Fred Darling, Eastern's assistant line coach, is the able director
of this program. Helping Coach
Darling with the refereeing will
be other members of the Physical
Education Department. The results of the games will be posted
onon the bulletin board in the
Student Union Building.

Billfolds, Pipes Tobacco
Pen and Pencil Sets
COSMETICS SETS
Yardlcy, Cargo, Old Spice
Tussy, Chen Yu, Tabu,
Hudnut, April Shower, Frolic

* MADISON DRUG
OREN L. COLLINS. Owner
Richmond, Ky.

Main at First

STATE BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

^MITTS
Gaiety at Your Fingertips
Little fleece-lined mittens to
keep your fingers cozy when
the thermometer takes a dive,
and to give you a glamour
gUnt that's irresistible. Shining rayon satin. Famous patented design that gives you
a mitten without bulk—at
last.
And washable, too!
Gayest shades imaginable.
98o to $2.98

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Coaches of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference*
voiced their preference today for
eight members of an all-conference football team.
In appraising the ability of
league players for the Associated
Pressj^he mentors left deadlocked
two candidates each for a tackle,
guard and a backfield position.
Among the eight clearly selected
were three from Morehead, two
each from Murray and Eastern
and one from the University of
Louisville.
Big Paul Adams, hardworking
Morehead center, accumulated the
most points in a second poll to
determine the outstanding player
in the KIAC. The voting was on
a first, second and third basis.
The tutors picked:
ENDS
Ivan (Buster) Maggard, Eastern
Jack Coleman, Louisville
TACKLES
Mark Lohr, Eastern
•Pete Pawlowski, Morehead
•Raphael (Boots) Abell, Western
GUARDS
Powell Puckett, Murray
•Leslie Dyehouse, Western
•Dalmas Freeman, Eastern
CENTER
Paul Adams, Moreehad
BACKS
Larry Workman, Morehead
Tom Walker, Murray
Joe Lustlc, Morehead
•Benny Vaznellls, Morehead
•Joe Trabue, Louisville
•—Tied in voting.
Players who also received one
or more votes:
Ends—Jim Can dill, Morehead;
Jack Wyatt, Murray; Chubby
Hletlauf, Louisville; Louis Ellis,
Centre.
Tackles—White, Murray; Arnold, Western; Hetman, Morehead;
Todd, Louisville.
Guards—Mojo Hollowell, Louisville; Haines, Western; Chuck
Lelstener, Georgetown; Jim Cadle,
Morehead; Briscoe Inman, Centre.
Center—Keys, Western.
Backs—Panl (Bud) Moore, Eastern; Wallace McBrayer, Centre.
Rome Rankin, Eastern coach,
called Maggard the "best defensive
end that has ever played for me."
The 195 pound Richmond, Ky., senior, also was called "one of the
best blockers Eastern ever had."
Coleman, playing his first year at
Louisville, is a big, rugged fellow
who stood out as a pass receiver.
He Is from Burgin, Ky.
Lohr was described as a hard,
vicious tackier with a rare ability
to diagnose plays. He is a 200
pound sophomore from Logan, O.,
and Rankin called him "the best
tackle we saw all year."
Pawlowski is a 210 pounr junior
from South River, N. J., and Abell,
weighing 190, is a Morganfield,
Ky., senior.
Small for a guard, Pucket was
called a good blocker and excellent
tackier with "plenty of fire and enthusiasm" by his coach, Jim Moore.
Puckett weighs 178 and is a junior
from Shelbyville, Ky. Tied for the
other guard spots were Dyehouse,
a 230 pound senior from Crab Orchard, Ky., who formerly played
at Lancaster High and Southwest-

7—Akron at Cincinnati.
10—Pepperdlne at Louisville.
13—Georgetown there.
20—Baylor at Louisville.
27—Toronto at Louisville.
1—Tulaa at Louisville.
4—Kentucky Wesleyan at
Winchester.
9—Murray here.
11—Centre at Danville.
15—Morehead here.
18—Davis and Elkln at
Louisville.
20—Murray there.
22—Georgetown here.
28—Berea there.
29—Kentucky Weslan here.
31—Morehead there.
3—Centre here.
5—Western
at
Bowling
_ Green.
11—Manhattan at Lousvllle.
13—Berea here.
15—Western here.
20, 21, 22—KIAC Tournament at Louisville.

Local ROTC Receives
Artillery Weapons

BOB OOOSEN
Eastern Kentucky

Coaches Name
All-KIAC Team

For That Xmas Gift,

Beat
Akron

AKRON DEC. 7
IN CINCINNATI

Basketball Season
Opens December 7

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

We quote from U. K.'s publication, the Kentucky Kernel, of November 16: .
"One possibility is that of pitting Kentucky against KIAC allstars. Prom the seven member colleges—Eastern, Morehead, Centre,
Louisville, Murray, Georgetown and Western—a better than average
eleven could be selected to face the 'Cats'."
*.
Next, we quote from Earl Ruby's report in the Courier-Journal:
"It seems to me that the winner of the KIAC would be a logical
opponent"
If either of these suggestions is carried through by the committee, there is one thing certain, Coach Rome Rankin would be the
mentor.
The tallest basketball team in the country—that's what they say
about Akron's Zippers who Eastern will face on opening night, Dec. 7,
at Music Hall arena in Cincinnati.
Six-foot, eleven-inch Harry (Giraffe)' Schriber is the tallest man
on Akron's squad, if not the tallest man in college basketball this
year. Backing him up are such elongated dribblers as Neal Burk and
Bill Mohr, who hit the six-foot, seven-inch mark.
The Zippers are led by All-American Fritz Nagy, a senior, who
totaled 549 points in 1944-45. Nagy was in service last season.
The game will be doubleheader with the University of Kentucky
going up against the University of Cincinnati.
Student tickets are 80" cents.
• BILL BENEDETT
The annual athletic dinner will be held this year as the KIAC
Eastern Kentucky
Championship Dinner honoring the coaches and the 1946 football
squad. The dinner is to be stag and will be in the main dining room
Lest we forget these three boys
of the Student Union Building on December 4 at 6:30 p. m.
who were out with injuries most
This dinner is sponsored by the Veterans Club and the Kyma of the season. Bill, broken leg;
Club in cooperation with our boosters, the citizens of Richmond, and Bob, bad leg; George bad knee.
the support of our men students.
Mr. Don Black will be one of the principal speakers, along with
some of the top sports writers of the state. Among the prominent
Siesta to be Introduced will be our new basketball coach, Paul Mcrayer. -

MAROONS MEET

Three artillery howitzers Were
recently received by the Eastern
ROTC for instructional purposes.
The three cannons received include 105 millimeter howitzers and
one 155 millimeter howitzer, all
of the latest design.
The 105 howitzer, because of Its
light weight, mobility, flexibility,
high rate of fire, and rapidity of
going Into and out of position, has
been adopted as the basic field
artillery piece in the infantry division. It Is capable of shooting a
33 pound shell a distance of about
7 miles.
The 155 howitzer is the general
support field artillery weapon cf
the infantry division. It "is capable
of firing a 95 pound shell more
than 9 miles.
The issue of these weapons to
ROTC Field Artillery units enables students to become familiar
with the two types of weapons
used as field artilery in the Infantry divisions.

Charles E. Lewis, Arlie V. Lincks,
Markus D. Lohr, Charles B. McCollum, Ralph O. Mclntosh, James
R. Masters, James R. Meek, Ted
C. Miller, Burgoyne G. Moores,
Everett R. Moore, Paul. G. Moore,
Morris C. Murphy, William Noland, Bruce B. Newhall, Junior B.
Orr, Earl R. Parker, Raymond
Parsons, Ralph Patterson, Karlton
A. Patton, Lewis W. Perciful,
Rocco Plganell, William Pritchett, Jr., Paul Ramsey, Millard F.
Reece, Roy L. Robbins, James L.
Robinson, Denver M. Roy, Arthur
L. Seesholts, Robert F. Slphers,
Julius C. Sizemore, Clifford R.
Smith, Wallace Smith, George E.
OEOROE "LEFTY" NORMAN
Steele, Noble W. Tackett, RayEastern Kentucky
mond N. Tackett, Orville E. Taylor, Richard Taylor, Jr., John L.
Thompson, James D. Whitaker,
ern College, and Freeman, a 185 Luther H. Wren, Charles R. Coy.
pound first year man from Evarts,
Ky,
Adams, a defensive powerhouse,
is a senior from Coal Grove, O. The
205-pound plvotman Intercepted
four passes In one game this year,
turning all into tallies.
Workman, a 170 pounder from
Ft. Gay, W. Va., was a unanimous
choice for one backfield spot. He
posted five/votes along with teammate Joe Lusttc, a senior 185pound fullback from Gary, W. Va.
Tom Walker, triple threat Murray back, was the state's leading
collegiate scorer. Walker is a
junior from Brownsville, Tenn.,
tipping the scoles at 175.
The other backfield spot was
shared by flashy Joe Trabue, Louisville back, and Benny Vaznellls,
175 pound senior from New Britain,
Conn., described as "very tough to
keep from scoring."

With only 10 days remaining until Eastern opens the most difficult
basketball schedule the Maroons
have ever tackled, Coach Paul McBrayer has 20 fast and rangy boys
going through intensive drills
dally in the Weaver Health Building.
Defending the K.I.A.C. championship won by the 1945 squad will
be without the services of AilAmerican Fred Lewis. (For those
who have never heard—Fred was
third high scorer in the nation last
year and Eastern's greatest all'round ball player.)
The competition for this year's
starting positions is keen. After
observing the way a dozen or more
candidates are fighting It out in
the daily scrimmage, one would
would be placing himself out on a
limb by predicting who the starting 5 will be against Akron University Dev. 7.
Whatever the outcome, Coach
McBrayer is certain to place on the
hardwood one of the smoothest
drilled teams in the Southland.
With a squad composed of 17 inexperienced freshmen and 4 upper
classmen, one only has to glance
at such inter-sectional and international opponents as Akron, Pepperdlne of California, Baylor, Toronto of Canada, Tulsa, Davis-Elkins, and Manhattan to see that
Coach McBrayer and his boys have
long hard days of practice ahead.
Close at our heels with an eye
on our K.I.A.C. crown will be Ed
Diddle's Western Hilltoppers. Mr.
Diddle has 9 boys returning from
his 1942 squad who paced Western
to the invitational finals at Madison Square Garden that year.
Morehead opens up with Texas
A. & M. and reports hat it that
Ellis Johnson's Eagles are loaded
with more talent than ever before.
From Louisville comes the word
that U of L will have its greatest
team in the history of the school.
Even little Georgetown reports
that it is really ready for all comers. Such must be the case with
teams like Baylor and other top
notch teams on the schedule. Just
what Coach McBrayer and his
family of boys will do about this
remains to be seen. However, my
guess is that with the fine coaching they are receiving day in and
day out the freshmen can not help
but look like veterans of the hardwood by tournament time; and the
veterans from last year's championship squad—Bill De Venzio,
Gerald Becker and Gobel Ritter—
not to mention Stretch Hudnall,
back from the Maroon squad of
1942, will be molded into one of the
finest combinations in the South.

COMPLIMENTS

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets

ROTO ENROLLMENT
LARGEST IN HISTORY
(Continued From Page One)
Gregory, Jr., Roy M. Greenwell,
Lawrence Grimaldl, WiBiam F.
Hackworth, Alva T. Hale, Jr.,
James W. Hampton, Robert J.
Haney, Earl Harmon, James L.
Hobbs, Ward C. Hodge, Saul J.
Hounchell, James L. Hundemer,
Michael Jasko, Edward G. Jones,
Frank S. Kelly, Lemuel G. King,
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CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS
MAY BE HAD FROM
YOUR
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